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Chair’s Introduction 
In the blink of an eye, another year has flown by. We thought 2020 was ‘interesting’, how would we describe 2021?!  

When I wrote my report last year, we were at the very beginning of the autumn wave of the pandemic and getting 

our heads round what was expected of us for the year’s Pharmacy Quality Scheme (PQS). Thank you to our PCN 

leads that supported all our contractors with the completion of the PCN related domains of PQS. Without your 

support our contractors wouldn’t have been able to meet all aspects of two out of the five domains. At the time of 

writing, we are still waiting to hear what will be involved in this year’s PQS.  

Having delayed her retirement to support the LPC during the first wave of the pandemic, Gill Hall (our previous 

Service Development officer) did retire in October 2020. We are so grateful for everything Gill has done to support 

the LPC over the years – thank you Gill. Gill has been working behind the scenes for the local NHS England Area Team 

over the last few months so you will have still been hearing from her.  

Last year I said that we had delayed the recruitment of Gill’s replacement as we awaited the outcome of the Wright 

review into the work of PSNC and LPCs. A review steering group (RSG) is leading this work with the outcome 

expected to be put to a contractor vote in December this year or early next year. As the time frame was extended for 

the Wright review work our LPC agreed to recruit another Service Development officer for an initial 12-month 

period. Simon Hay has been working for the LPC pretty much ever since! Simon also works for North Staffordshire 

LPC so brought with him a wealth of experience and existing relationships that benefit our contractors. Simon has 

been instrumental in the roll-out of GP CPCS which has been very successful in the live areas. Thank you for all your 

work on this Simon.  

Still on the subject of the Wright review, in July the LPC held an EGM to agree to extend the term of the existing 

committee for 12-months. This was unanimously approved by our contractors - thank you. Extending the term of the 

committee means that the contractor vote will have happened before we have a new committee. One of the 

potential outcomes of the RSG is that we may have fewer LPCs which is why the PSNC recommended an extension to 

LPC committee terms.  

Flu was another bumper year for our contractors, and we expect this coming year to be no different. Well done 

everyone for such a successful year. Special mention should also go to those contractors who have also been running 

a COVID vaccination service as well. This has been another resounding success for community pharmacy. 

In February we had the ‘soft-launch’ of the discharge medicines service (DMS). Numbers are still low in our areas, 

but all our main hospitals now have the functionality to be able to send referrals to Community Pharmacy. We are 

hopeful for an uptick in referrals soon. 

In the summer of 2020, we maybe sensed that the ‘new normal’ was just round the corner, how wrong we could be. 

Coronavirus has continued to challenge us all – our patients, our working practices, and our staff. Community 

Pharmacy has continued to prove itself to be a crucial part of the NHS both locally and nationally. We have been 

thanked for our efforts by the Secretary of State and other ministers but sadly this hasn’t materialised in us being 

able to keep the advance payment given to us during the first three months of the pandemic. Instead, we are all 

searching through our files to find evidence to support a COVID claim for costs incurred, during 13-months of the 

pandemic, that fit in four specific categories and preparing to begin paying back our advance in October. Whilst 

writing this report we are also waiting for the outcome of the negotiations for year three of the five-year funding 

deal all whilst knowing that we face more upheaval at the head of our negotiating body after Simon Duke’s 

announcement that he will be standing down as Chief Executive of PSNC at the end of September this year. 

Despite all of this potential upheaval our LPC remains focused on supporting our contractors. Our focus over the 

next 12-months will include (but not limited to!): 

• Collaborating with the ICS to ensure Community Pharmacy isn’t forgotten 

• Increasing local uptake of GP CPCS 

• Supporting contractors with this year’s flu vaccination service 

• Supporting contractors with any new contractual elements as agreed by PSNC for year three of our contract. 
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None of the above would be possible without the tireless work of the LPC staff members – Peter, Simon, Andrea, and 

Martin. Thank you to you all on behalf of the committee for what you continue to do on contractors’ behalf.  

With best wishes for the next 12 months, 

Lucy Dean 

September 2021 
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Chief Officer's Report 

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE LPC: 

To represent the best interests of community pharmacy contractors in an equitable way and support them in 
delivering good outcomes for patients, service users and commissioners. 

2020-21 – Covid 19 and beyond... 

In preparation for my Annual Report each year, I have become accustomed to reviewing the previous year’s version. 
I cannot apologise for repeating a couple of paragraphs which will set the scene for what follows – and is indeed just 
as relevant today as it was in 2020: 

“Just before the end of the year in question (and since then almost constantly) one item emerged that has dominated 
the whole government, healthcare, community pharmacy and LPC landscape – the COVID-19 pandemic. To say that 
this has also shaped our future – probably almost to the same degree as the CPCF agreement - is an understatement; 
one only has to look at the way contractors have had to adapt to a new way of working in areas such as COVID-
secure flu vaccine provision, telephone consultations for EHC, video consultation pilots and many more.  

One thing has definitely changed for the better for community pharmacy as a result of COVID – that the incredible 
ingenuity, hard work, dedication and sacrifice of community pharmacy contractors, their pharmacists, technicians, 
assistants, drivers and all staff have finally been recognised by those in power, both nationally and locally. Our 
patients, customers and local stakeholders have known this for years, it is a shame that it has taken such a health 
emergency to achieve the same with the decision makers in government. We have yet to hear if this is to be 
recognised in a financial way; PSNC are continuing to press DHSC and NHSE/I to allow contractors to keep the 
advanced payments made earlier in the pandemic to at least partially offset what has proved to have been an 
exceptionally challenging period; the challenge has not just been operational and financial, but also on a personal 
level for all pharmacy teams. As Chief Officer of the body that represents and supports you, I must thank you all for 
your amazing performance and service, without you all the outcomes for many of our patients and customers 
would have been much worse.” 

I’ll take each of the points above and expand a little in this introduction – and most importantly, the closing 
comment first. I am absolutely convinced that without the incredible efforts made by everyone involved in 
community pharmacy, public, patients and those supporting and caring for them would have experienced 
significantly worse outcomes at a time where most health and care settings were not accessible. Once again, a 
massive THANK YOU from me and all LPC members and officers. 

Secondly, on the point of the advanced payments to contractors, it has only been in the last few weeks that PSNC 
reached agreement with DHSC and NHSE&I on a settlement. Whilst this is beyond the end of the year on which we 
are currently documenting, much of the work leading up to the agreement had been undertaken within the year. 
This included engagement with those in Parliament both through PSNC and on a local basis by LPCs and contractors, 
encouraging patients and public in supporting our cause through petitions and lobbying and being visibly responsive 
to the needs of local populations at a time of what continues to be a global crisis. In truth, the settlement – that the 
advance payments being recovered over an extended period be balanced by the opportunity to reclaim additional 
costs as a result of COVID - has not turned out to be quite what we might have hoped for, however by the time this 
report is published our hope as an LPC is that every contractor has made that claim, and that it truly reflects those 
costs; already I am hearing contractors saying these amount to many tens of thousands of pounds – the cost to their 
home and family lives however cannot be measured and we must recognise those sacrifices here, be they personal, 
physical, mental or financial.  

Looking at the way contractors had to adapt during the year to the changing demand on their services was alluded to 
above; in the initial stages of the pandemic, the demand for prescription dispensing suddenly rocketed, with many 
contractors reporting 20-25% increase in demand – whilst commissioners withdrew or limited the availability of 
other services considered to put pharmacists, their teams and/or patients at increased risk. Your LPC successfully 
managed to secure significant “contingency” funding for contractors with the support of commissioners, which to a 
certain extent offset the reduction of income resulting from the lack of service provision; more of this later in this 
report, however it is safe to say that in almost all cases, service provision levels have not returned to the level pre-
pandemic – putting even more pressure on contractors already suffering with increased costs and reduced NHS 
dispensing returns. Indeed, the campaign to have the additional costs contractors experienced as a result of COVID-
19 recognised by the commissioner, DHSC and (most importantly) HM Treasury was the main focus of our contact 
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with politicians during the year – and a source of frustration that it took until three months after the end of the 
financial year to reach agreement. Despite this, there were some glimmers of hope on the service and financial 
fronts – and although these are related to the re-distribution of our “own money”, we did see the eventual 
introduction of GP Referrals into the Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (GP-CPCS), and the morphing of 
(unfunded) Transfer of Care Around Medicines (TCAM) referrals from secondary care into the Discharge Medicines 
Service – again, more of these later.  

In light of this latter paragraph, I will return in the closing remarks of my introduction to the Pharmacy 
Representation Review instigated in September 2019 by PSNC Chief Executive, Simon Dukes. Since the publication of 
the report from this independent review undertaken by Professor David Wright of the University of East Anglia in 
June 2020 PSNC took some time to reflect on the outcomes and constituted a Review Steering Group to come up 
with a plan to improve both outcomes of representation and support, and improve the value for money that 
contractors get from their LPCs and PSNC. This first met in December 2020, and appointed consultants to manage 
the project, engage with stakeholders and get us to a point where this could eventually be put to a contractor vote. 
We are now in the midst of the engagement process, and although not strictly part of the period reported on, I will 
return to this when we start to consider 2021-22 to date, and what lies ahead. 

Finally, and in the latter stages of writing this report, NHSE&I and the DHSC announced the settlement for year three 
of the 5-year CPCF; this had been sometime coming – the announcement was some period after PSNC had agreed 
terms with NHSE&I and DHSC – and although there are some positive aspects (new Advanced services, extension to 
Transitional payments, increased NMS conditions etc) the biggest disappointment was a refusal by NHSE&I and DHSC 
to consider any uplift to our funding envelope, otherwise known as the “Global Sum”. As 2021-22 progresses, we 
must hope that the changes being proposed do indeed improve both the strength of our national body in its’ 
negotiations with NHSE&I and DHSC yet keep the focus of what LPCs (or Community Pharmacy “Local” as Prof 
Wright would have us be) on delivering a great service to you, our contractors. 

As is now custom, the report will follow the five objectives identified in the LPC’s current Strategy and Vision 
document.     

Objective 1: Lead – To ensure the LPC is a beacon organisation in the eyes of its contractors, commissioners, 
partners, and other stakeholders 

2020-21 was due to be a year of change in terms of LPC leadership; in January 2020, our (then) Service Development 
Officer Gill Hall gave the LPC notice that she would be retiring from that role at the end of April. Whilst we were so 
happy for Gill to have the opportunity to make the most of her retirement, we were now faced with the prospect of 
replacing a colleague who had been so instrumental in the design and implementation of probably our most 
successful service; this prospect was compounded by the outcomes from the Wright Review, which raised the 
possibility that LPCs might have to change structures and the geography covered to ensure the best value obtained 
for contractors who pay the levy which supports LPCs. In the intervening three months, the developing Covid-19 
pandemic effectively put paid to all of the plans Gill and husband Ian had in place for travel, we approached Gill to 
see if she would be prepared to continue working for the LPC in what a services support role would largely be, which 
she agreed to do. Consequently, we must thank Gill not just for her service and dedication to both LPC and 
ultimately contractors over the preceding 8 years, but also in continuing to do so at a point in time when contractors 
were under so much pressure and most in need of guidance and support. Gill is still employed by the LPC, although 
most of her work has been on behalf of NHSE&I on the services commissioned by them and the relevant 
PharmOutcomes modules. 

As the summer wore on, and it became clear from the Wright Review outcomes and the period of reflection 
afterwards that progress in this area was not going to happen that quickly, the LPC agreed to recruit to fill Gill’s role, 
initially on a temporary basis. The outcome of the process was that we appointed Simon Hay to the position of LPC 
Engagement & Support Officer on a 1-year contract from October 2020. Simon had previously worked for Co-Op 
Pharmacy/Well in senior roles, and significantly was also working with North Staffs and Stoke LPC, being heavily 
involved in a pilot of what would soon be launched nationally as General Practice Referral to Community Pharmacist 
Consultation Service, or GP-CPCS for short. It was in this sphere that Simon’s experience and knowledge has come to 
be so beneficial to both contractors and LPC; there will be more to report on the local progress of GP-CPCS later. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has had the most significant impact on community pharmacy contractors and their teams 
probably since the inception of the NHS over 70 years ago. Whilst many other health and care providers restricted 
access and services for patients and public, community pharmacies continued to provide as many of the services that 

http://psnc.org.uk/south-staffordshire-lpc/wp-content/uploads/sites/95/2015/09/SSLPC-Strategy-Vision-Draft-Final-2015.pdf
http://psnc.org.uk/south-staffordshire-lpc/wp-content/uploads/sites/95/2015/09/SSLPC-Strategy-Vision-Draft-Final-2015.pdf
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they were able to within the constraints of social distancing required to ensure safety of their staff and customers. In 
the first few weeks after the first lockdown in March 2020, contractors were seeing large increases in dispensing 
volume, increased demand for deliveries to shielding patients and others, and – significantly at a time of reduced 
margin on dispensing – service income dropping to almost nothing. Government guidance was that where 
commissioned services had been in place immediately prior to lockdown that the commissioners should continue 
paying contractors as if the service was being provided; we are pleased to report that all commissioners were able to 
make these “contingency” payments and ensure these income streams previously enjoyed by contractors did not dry 
up and put even more pressure on them at a time of peak demand. 

A few services were unfortunately not able to continue, and the Extended Care fleet of services became a casualty of 
Covid-19 (at least temporarily), due to a number of factors which included concern for patient and staff safety and 
due to the fact that there simply wasn’t the capacity within NHSE&I to manage the updating of both Service Level 
Agreement and PGDs. On a more positive note, there was a swift agreement from commissioner of Emergency 
Hormonal Contraception (EHC) that remote consultations could take place to ensure that when there was a limited 
easing of lockdown restrictions and therefore increased need for this as a service that it could continue in a limited 
way.  

Substance misuse services posed more difficult considerations, especially for supervised consumption; whilst 
national guidance suggested that each individual should be assessed in terms of whether supervision should 
continue, with many clients having a number of weeks’ prescriptions “in hand” at pharmacies there was a concern 
that if supervision was relaxed there could be significant risks from the increased amount of methadone and 
buprenorphine in the community, and that pharmacy contractors may put themselves at risk by not following 
supervision requirements. The new lead provider for these services, Humankind, had only just taken over the reins 
from One Recovery as the first lockdown hit, however they did support contractors as best as they could in making 
these decisions, with LPC support. Again, we soon had agreement from Humankind to ensure that contingency 
funding would be paid to contractors to limit the lost service income where supervisions had been drastically 
reduced.  

Elsewhere, your LPC was engaged in several COVID-related bodies – these included a Staffordshire and Stoke-on-
Trent Pharmacy Leadership Group, a Palliative Care/End-of-Life group and the group responsible for planning and 
implementing both influenza and eventually Covid vaccinations across the county, including through 11 community 
pharmacy sites – of which more later. This participation continues, with planning for the upcoming flu season and 
the (potential) phase 3 of Covid booster vaccinations.  

For 2020-21 we have again responded to consultations both within the community pharmacy sector and more 
generally; although there were fewer in the year, we did make formal responses as below: 

• Independent Review into Pharmacy Representation & Support - Next Steps - August 2020 

• NHS England & NHS Improvement Consultation on Building a Strong Integrated Care System January 2021 

As before, to aid transparency for our contractors, these responses were published on our website at: 
https://www.southstaffslpc.co.uk/about-us/lpc-documents/consultation-responses/  

We will continue to publish relevant responses on this page. 

Community Pharmacy West Midlands (CPWM) 

Your LPC continues to play an active role as members of CPWM which includes all LPCs across the West Midlands 
region. As alluded to last year, all CPWM meetings have been held virtually since March 2020, and whilst our first 
physical meeting in 18 months is planned for September 2021 the regular contact facilitated by virtual meetings 
enables the group to effectively meet to facilitate sharing of information and good practice for the benefit of all 
contractors in the region. 

PSNC and LPC Operational Team (PLOT) Meetings 

Early in the Covid pandemic, PSNC convened a group of PSNC and LPC officers know as the Rapid Action Team (RAT) 
with the aim of establishing an effective and efficient system for gathering and disseminating information in what 
was a fast-moving and complex environment. By August, the group had been reconvened as the PSNC and LPC 
Operational Team (PLOT), building on the success of RAT, with the focus not just on Covid-related operations but 
looking more broadly too; the group was to include PSNC officers and one representative from each PSNC region 
who would be the conduit for both escalating issues to the national body and communicating back to LPCs within 

https://www.southstaffslpc.co.uk/about-us/lpc-documents/consultation-responses/
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their region.  Meetings included updates from the PSNC staff, considering issues raised by regions for debate and 
providing the opportunity for PSNC to seek support from LPCs in getting involved in working groups on specific 
projects. PLOT continued to meet weekly from late summer 2020 until the spring of 2021 when meeting frequency 
reduced to fortnightly. The rotation of LPC officers by delegates to PLOT was agreed by CPWM to be a 6-monthly 
rotation to provide sufficient continuity and I was the second in the rotation, attending from February to July 2021.  

March saw the instigation of the twice weekly “virtual” meetings with NHSE/I pharmacy teams, all LPCs and LPN 
chairs, known as Medicines and Pharmacy Co-ordination Group (MaPCOG). The areas of focus for this year both 
within CPWM and MaPCOG have been: 

• Covid business continuity, changes to contractual requirements and flexibility in pharmacy operations – and 
particularly in relation to Bank Holiday provision 

• Flu and Covid Vaccinations in pharmacy 

• GP referrals to CPCS 

• Pharmacy Quality Scheme 

• Pharmacy staff risk assessments, vaccinations, test & trace, and PPE 

• Impact of Covid “hot sites” on co-located community pharmacies 

• Attempts by GPs to reintroduce third-party repeat prescription ordering to reduce paper repeats 

• Care homes, MDS and Equality Act assessments 

• Integrated Pharmacy & Medicines Optimisation project (IPMO) 

• Virtual Outcomes training platform 

Central Health Solutions Ltd (CHS) 

Central Health Solutions Ltd was formed almost four years ago with support from LPC loans to become our regional 
“provider company”. During 2020-21, local contractors were unable to benefit significantly from services 
commissioned through CHS, save for the very limited uptake in South Staffordshire of the quit smoking part of the 
Staffordshire Healthy Lifestyles service, managed by Everyone Health which ended the previous year.  However, as 
the year came to a close Staffordshire County Council did commission CHS to provide a community pharmacy-based 
Lateral Flow Device (LFD) testing service, which has generated significant income for many of the pharmacies taking 
part. Your LPC has been involved through our PharmOutcomes licence in the Staffs area, and LPC colleague Simon 
Hay has facilitated the introduction of the service through his other role as a director of CHS.  

Returning to the initial formation of CHS with loans from the LPCs across the West Midlands region, which gave them 
an initial working capital before they were able to generate income. These were to have been repayable within a 
certain timeframe, however the CHS directors had sought to have the loans written off by LPCs to facilitate CHS’s 
ability to bid for tenders without the risk of loan repayments appearing on their balance sheet. As a result of the LFD 
testing services commissioned by local authorities through CHS from the last quarter of 2020-21 and into the current 
financial year, CHS has generated sufficient income to repay all outstanding loans to the regional LPCs. We continue 
to discuss the future for the Scrutiny and Oversight Committee which represented LPCs’ interests in ensuring 
appropriate governance and transparency of CHS’s operations as a result of the loans being in place; it is envisaged 
that this will morph into some sort of engagement body now the loans have been repaid. 

Membership of External Bodies 

Finally, we have continued to provide representation for community pharmacy through membership/attendance at 
the following bodies at a local and regional level: 

• Midlands Regional Medicines and Pharmacy Co-ordination Group (MaPCOG)* 

• Staffordshire & Stoke-on-Trent ICS Pharmacy Leadership Cell* 

• Staffordshire & Stoke-on-Trent ICS Flu and Covid Vaccination Board* 

• Local Professional Network for Pharmacy (LPN) 

• Staffordshire & Stoke-on-Trent Medicines Safety Group 

• Controlled Drugs Local Intelligence Network (CD LIN) 

• South Staffordshire Area Prescribing Group (from 2021 now meeting as a single body with North Staffs) 

• Staffordshire Carers’ Partnership Board 
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Those marked * have resulted exclusively because of the COVID pandemic; within all of these groups, our aim is 
always to ensure that your best interests are represented, and we gain the maximum opportunity to share the good 
work undertaken by our contractors. 

Objective 2: Be Effective - To comply with accepted standards of LPC corporate governance and monitor and 
maximise LPC performance 

The Committee continues to meet its obligation to ensure that it provides value for its contractors; this it does 
through a number of means, including its constitution, structure and surrounding governance – and the fact that we 
are obliged to seek contractors’ approval of our annual accounts, which can be found in Appendix 2, and on our 
website.  

As reported last year, we last met physically and for a full day on 26th February 2020, and moved as lockdown hit to a 
monthly, half-day format using Microsoft Teams as a platform from May 2020. It is true to say that virtual meetings 
have become part of our everyday existence from an LPC perspective, and one cannot ignore the impact on 
efficiency and resources – however following a particularly problem-ridden virtual meeting in August 2021  and the 
gradual move back out of the various levels of lockdown, members confirmed our intention to return to at least 
some physical meetings for the remainder of 2021-22 – including our August LPC Executive meeting, September Full 
LPC meeting, and our Annual Contractor meeting on 14th September. On the virtual platform front, we have also 
decided to step away from Teams as our chosen platform for the time being, turning to Zoom which is seen by many 
as a more flexible and user-friendly solution. 

Our LPC membership continues to adapt as our LPC members’ roles and responsibilities within their own 
organisations change. In 2020-21, we said farewell to two CCA appointees, Sue Pitt from Boots and Vicky Roberts of 
Lloyds. Their contributions to the LPC have been significant, and we would like to recognise both for their efforts in 
representing you effectively. Sue provided an expert insight as manager of Boots in Burton, and then as interim Area 
Manager looking after stores in the Cannock area, before this role limited her ability to dedicate time to LPC duties; 
Vicky’s role for Lloyds in being responsible for LPC engagement, alongside a recent secondment to PSNC put her in a 
position of being the “go-to” person when we needed to understand what other LPCs were doing in a particular 
sphere. It is rewarding to know that both continue to stay in close contact with the LPC and contribute to our 
operations – and we thank both for their time and dedication to the committee. In their places, we welcomed back 
Jeet Patel from Morrisons in Burton (who had previously been an interim CCA member) and a new face to the LPC, 
Sam Cadman from Lloyds in Codsall. Welcome both – it is good to have you on board and making pertinent and 
effective contributions to discussion and debate.  

Financially, and as reported last year, we continued in 2020-21 to work remotely reducing both backfill and travel 
costs we have this year agreed a reduction in Levy to £12500pcm on top of the one-month “levy holiday” last 
summer – and although we are slowly returning to some physical meetings and pharmacy visits which will once 
again increase our operational costs, this has been budgeted for and we do not expect that the Levy collected from 
contractors will need to be increased to previous levels. As always more detail on our financial picture will be 
covered in Martin Wilson’s Treasurer’s Report later in this document.  

Market Entry and Exit 

Your LPC continues to make effective representations in relation to all regulatory issues; Appendix 3, summarises the 
market entry and exit activity for 2020-21. The majority of these refer to changes of ownership, whilst one of these 
also included a No Significant Change relocation which despite the proximity of the new site was refused initially but 
was approved at appeal. 

The requirement for a new Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment to be published for Staffordshire by March 2021 was 
delayed by one year due to the Covid pandemic, and has been further delayed by 6 months under national 
agreement; we are expecting national guidance on the approach and process before the process can start and your 
LPC is ready to engage in the development process and ensure that the resulting PNA truly reflects both the needs of 
population and the provision of services locally. One item that is of concern is the lack of clarity over mapping of 
Controlled Localities related to dispensing practices; whilst the LPC had highlighted when the previous PNA (2018) 
we do not believe that in the period since that any work has been undertaken both to ensure the mapping of the 
geography has been clarified and updated, and furthermore that the dispensing patient list can then be verified as 
accurate – we will be following this up over the coming months. 

Contractor communications 
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Use of the Mailchimp platform continues to be able to demonstrate that we often obtain a high level of readership 
of our regular News Updates and other mailing, at a level which continues to be consistently around the 50% mark 
overall, not including those who access the information once the news updates are forwarded on to NHS.net shared 
mailboxes.  

On the use of shared NHS.net mailboxes, we continue to hear that many contractors still do not check their shared 
NHS mailboxes regularly enough - at a time where GP referrals to CPCS can come into the shared mailbox as well as 
regular communications from LPC, NHS England and other commissioners we urge contractors to: 

• Ensure your shared mailbox is opened as part of start-of-day procedures 

• Check your mailbox regularly throughout opening hours, and  

• Have sufficient team members with access to the shared mailbox  

As mentioned above, we continue to forward on all relevant LPC mailings to shared pharmacy mailbox addresses, 
including not just updates but also “official” mailings relevant to LPC Constitutional obligations, as per notification of 
our Annual Contractor Meeting and accounts. 

Our website is another way of us sharing information with our contractors and ensuring that you have access to the 
information you and your teams need to provide services effectively. Along with PSNC we will be moving to a new 
platform in the autumn, however we will continue to keep this up-to-date ahead of this migration. If you do find any 
out-of-date information or broken links please let us know by email to service@southstaffslpc.co.uk .  

Objective 3: Support Teams - To provide advice, support and guidance to contractors on compliance with national 
contractual requirements and in delivering local services; to facilitate access to education and training for all 
contractors 

Our LPC website has continued to be the mainstay of information provision to support contractors and their teams, 
particularly in relation to local services and signposting to relevant contacts, support and guidance. With the COVID 
pandemic dominating the local as well as national healthcare landscape. 

We reported in 2020 our goal in supporting and guiding our contractors and their teams was to focus on areas of 
regional and local relevance, rather than simply being a conduit for national items for which PSNC already produces 
content; whilst we have largely achieved this, we did find that during the first few months of the COVID pandemic 
particularly that contractors required more signposting to supporting information, particularly in relation to the 
national Standard Operating Procedure for community pharmacy first published in March and updated through the 
year. To this end, we adapted our News Updates to include direct links to Covid-related content on PSNC, RPS and 
NPA websites; in addition, we increased the number of Updates being emailed out to ensure contractors were being 
kept informed of changes to requirements, content and guidance – in most months we would produce two or three 
updates, however April 2020 for example saw 12 updates being circulated. 

Support for contractors in being able to maximise Pharmacy Quality Scheme payments in 2020-21 was a key element 
of our operations last year; in addition to ensuring our Primary Care Network (PCN) Community Pharmacy Leads 
were given the support needed, we also ran a webinar for PCN Leads on Part 2 of PQS in October; additional support 
for contractors mainly centred around ensuring claiming was complete ahead of the deadline. 

Whilst direct, personal contact with pharmacy contractors and their teams is part of our “business as usual” 
operations, Covid-19 made this virtually impossible, save for LPC officers distributing the Coronavirus pull-up stands 
to most of our contractors (some confirmed they did not want a stand) early in the pandemic. Being able to provide 
these for our contractors was a small but important gesture and made possible by the LPC being able to claim a 
“small business” grant via South Staffordshire Council, and in respect of distributing the stands the efforts of 
colleagues Tania Cork from North Staffs & Stoke LPC and our own Gill Hall. So many contractors have commented 
since that time that just to be able to see a familiar face (albeit behind a mask) come through their door at such an 
incredibly distressing and busy time went some way to giving them reassurance that support was available to them. 

Training and development  

With Covid-19 restricting almost all physical events throughout the year in question, the LPC’s focus in supporting 
the training and development of contractors’ teams was three-fold: 

• Funding of the Virtual Outcomes platform: VO programmes are delivered by short online videos or podcasts, 
usually around 15 minutes long and for 2020-21 included: 

mailto:service@southstaffslpc.co.uk
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o Covid-19 Business continuity 
o Vaccines 
o Shingles 
o PQS 2020 
o Flu 2020 (and Flu Public Health Campaign 2020) 
o PQS 2020-21 Part 2 
o NHS111 and GP referrals to CPCS 
o Discharge Medicines Service 
o Lateral Flow Device Testing in pharmacy 

• Hosting on-line events for pharmacy teams – including our Annual Contractor Meeting (local services 
update/Wright Review/PQS) in September and Humankind Substance Misuse update in October. 

• Signposting to relevant online events hosted by PSNC or other bodies. 

Whilst training and development remains part of our plans for the current and future years, the impact of Covid and 
pressures faced by pharmacists and their teams in the last 18 months has cemented the notion that learning has to 
be adaptable and available to individuals at a time and place which is convenient for them; delivery via online 
platforms significantly increases the opportunities for learning and although there will be some physical events 
looking forward, they will undoubtedly remain a minority.  

Returning to the Virtual Outcomes platform, the LPC has once again been considering whether to continue with 
funding for the coming year (September 2021-August 2022). We understand that all contractor pharmacies are able 
to access the Virtual Outcomes programmes in-store, and although uptake overall is just under 40% of contractors, 
only around 10-15% of contractors show regular access to the platform. We must remind all contractors that 
whether they advocate usage or not as an organisation, the training packages do provide a useful and effective 
alternative or adjunct to the training and development of the pharmacy team – including locums and other staff 
traditionally unable to access in-house programmes. The contemporary content, often related to national 
contractual commitments or campaigns is one of the reasons your LPC continues to believe that the relatively low 
cost generates exceptionally good value. Again, a final reminder that your LPC has pre-purchased a number of 
packages for the Health Champion Training course and assessment via Virtual Outcomes, enabling all of our 
contractors to access the programme for no charge, for one of their team members. If you would like to access this 
programme to support one of your team to become a health champion, please get in touch and we will set the 
wheels in motion – email info@southstaffslpc.co.uk. 

Late in 2020, the LPC officers were considering how to ensure effective engagement with our members during 
meetings, and introduced in January the first of a series of monthly discussions. These were programmed at the start 
of meetings to encourage conversation, experience sharing and debate amongst members – and following what had 
already been an extremely challenging time for contractors and their teams we decided that our first topic would 
consider the health and wellbeing of our team members. The discussion raised issues such as: 

• Feelings of professional isolation, enhanced by Covid-19 

• Absence as a direct and indirect result of COVID infection in staff and family members 

• Increased workload – both directly and as a result of changes to working practices in GP surgeries etc 

• Changes to pharmacy layout and procedures (including the  wearing of PPE) 

• Concerns over finance – both business and personal 
The meeting agreed a commitment from the LPC to  try to ensure all pharmacy teams, irrespective of their size or 
status, had access to the health and wellbeing support needed for them to continue providing a sustainable 
community pharmacy service. This was further discussed at the Local Professional Network for Staffordshire & 
Shropshire, and the three constituent LPCs developed a proposal to support delivery of specific local training which 
would give pharmacy team members the tools, skills and confidence in being able to achieve the following 
outcomes: 

• Better understanding  of mental health, wellbeing and emotional issues in self and others, and confidence in 
talking to colleagues about these 

• Better knowledge and understanding of when, how and where to signpost colleagues for more support 
• Identification and support  to prevent crises and build confidence and resilience in pharmacy team members 
• Prevention of crises to ensure ongoing effective provision of community pharmacy services 
• Training may also help pharmacy team members in managing patients presenting in the pharmacy with 

mental health and wellbeing concerns 

mailto:info@southstaffslpc.co.uk
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The LPN approved the funding for the training, which was to be delivered by Samaritans; the first three sessions 
were eventually held in July 2021 and whilst the attendance at the first two was less than hoped, there was some 
extremely positive feedback; further sessions are now booked for October 2021.  
 
Objective 4: Build Relationships - To establish communication and closer working relationships with key 
stakeholders and promote community pharmacy 

The impact of Covid on relationships both within pharmacy and with the wider group of stakeholders has been 
significant. Most of the engagement has been positive, and the efforts of community pharmacy contractors and their 
teams in ensuring access to services within such a challenging and restrictive environment has been well recognised 
both locally and nationally. It would not be right to say that relationships have always started in such a positive 
manner – and a good example of this was in respect of the development of the community pharmacy Covid 
vaccination service. Whilst local systems were working up how delivery of the prospective Covid vaccines would 
happen, there was agreement nationally that community pharmacies would be able to provide the vaccine in some 
limited way. The Staffs & Stoke system had a plan which included provision at Primary Care Network (PCN) 
vaccination sites across the area, alongside hospital hubs providing the vaccine to patients and staff, and further 
mass sites at strategic points across the county; community pharmacy provision was not planned for, and initially 
there was resistance to the idea that pharmacy sites could provide an alternative provision and improve patient 
access, and indeed might actually reduce the viability of other sites by diluting the provision more widely. In reality, 
the 11 community pharmacy vaccination sites have made a significant contribution to the provision of Covid 
vaccinations across the county, with around 8% of vaccinations taking place in these locations, of which the following 
are located in South Staffs LPC area: 

• Cornwells Chemist – Stafford North End Community Centre 

• Cornwells Chemist – Great Wyrley Community Centre 

• Exley Pharmacy – Tamworth Baptist Church 

• Nucare Pharmacy – Norton Canes Dental Practice 

• Springpharm - PCP Direct Tamworth 

A further site at Uttoxeter Heath Community Centre was operated by a pharmacy contractor from the Manchester 
area. 

This achievement has been recognised by local vaccination leadership and with Phase 3 “booster” vaccinations 
potentially imminent at the time of writing, further pharmacy sites are in the pipeline, and with these further sites 
largely being pharmacy-based (as opposed to using community venues) this will potentially increase both 
opportunity for vaccination and access going forward. Furthermore, community pharmacy provision of Covid 
vaccinations has had the effect of supporting better engagement between the wider health economy and 
community pharmacy, and established pharmacy much more as a partner in the provision of health and care 
services more generally.  

Last year we reported on the limited number of referrals being made locally through the PharmOutcomes electronic 
Transfer of Care Around Medicines (TCAM) module; whilst the project management of implementation by the West 
Midlands Academic Health Science Network (AHSN) ceased at the end of March 2020 the inclusion of the Discharge 
Medicines Service in February 2021 at least provided community pharmacy contractors with the opportunity to 
provide added value for patients and practices whilst affording contractors the chance to secure funding for 
interventions made.  There are still hurdles to overcome, especially the fact that hospital trusts are not mandated to 
make referrals which can lead to contractors in some areas not having the opportunity to provide the service and 
therefore access the relevant funding. We will be working to ensure those trusts not yet delivering move quickly to 
doing so, and to pushing active trusts to increase the scope of relevant patients and therefore the number of 
referrals. 

Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) have again considered merging and agreed that they would indeed become a 
single body; however, as predicted in my report this time last year, they will in fact become part of the Staffordshire 
and Stoke-on-Trent Integrated Care Board from 1st April 2022 without previously merging to a single CCG. 
Relationships between ICB and community pharmacy contractors will be a significant change in the coming months 
as we see the Health and Care Bill mandating the commissioning of pharmacy services to the ICB at some point in 
2022-23, with NHSE&I retaining overall responsibility and oversight of how ICBs manage this. The IPMO programme 
referred to earlier may well have a significant impact on the way these relationships develop, and LPC efforts will 
continue to ensure that the voice of contractors is heard locally. 
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Primary Care Networks (PCNs) continue to play a big role in the delivery of health and care services locally; we 
entered 2020-21 with a full complement of Community Pharmacy PCN Leads and with PCN engagement once again 
part of the PQS criteria all contractors were able to claim the relevant payment under PQS. As that process 
completed however we have seen a steady change in the status quo with a number of PCN leads stepping down 
from their roles, despite the LPC making the commitment to provide some limited funding for backfill (locum) costs 
to enable leads to undertake activities outside of PQS. As of the time of writing, we have vacancies for leads in five of 
our PCNs, and our thanks must go once again to those who undertook the role and have since moved on: 

Jane Woodthorpe (East Staffs); Gill Swift (Lichfield); Indy Kular (Mercian); Andrew Morrison (Stone & Eccleshall); 
Navjot Singh (Seisdon) and Jinish Patel (Stafford Central). Of these vacancies we have now welcomed Martin Wilson 
to the East Staffs role, however the LPC is seeking replacements in the others so that all contractors within these 
PCNs can once again access their PQS payment in the 2021-22 scheme. 

As I mentioned previously, the LPC has been supporting PCN Leads with online sessions over the last 18 months and 
will continue to do so to ensure that we are able to make the best use of relationships between PCNs and 
community pharmacy going forward. The funding for other activities outside of PQS has been agreed until the end of 
March 2022 so anyone considering applying for the role can be assured that they will be supported both financially 
and operationally by the LPC for the near future at least. 

Inter-professional relationships have continued to be an area for development locally, and the Local Representative 
Committees’ Forum provides the opportunity to review similarities, synergies, and difference between the four 
“contractor” professions of medicine, optometry, dentistry and pharmacy. Looking at the impact of COVID on these 
relationships, this has been generally positive from a pharmacy perspective – for example looking at the introduction 
of the Covid Urgent Eyecare Service (CUES) has resulted in supplies of medication to patients accessing this service 
being made through community pharmacy; in the initial weeks of the pandemic, access to dental service was to 
emergency provision, and with practices largely closed and electronic prescribing for dentists not yet available 
community pharmacies were able to support patients getting necessary medicines by enabling prescriptions to be 
emailed or faxed ahead. Other areas of common interest have been in relation to effective signposting between 
professions, for example ensuring patients presenting to pharmacies with oral conditions not suitable for OTC 
treatment be referred to dentist rather than GP, likewise eye problems to optometrists. We have also been 
considering the restoration and recovery of our respective services and how we can jointly improve the experience 
that patients receive at the point of delivery.  

Objective 5: Maximise Opportunity – Promoting contractor engagement in the delivery of accessible and effective 
health-related interventions 

In many areas of the work of LPCs, it is difficult to quantify the value afforded to contractors – or what “bang” they 
get for their levy “buck”. We have previously been able to report considerable investment by local commissioners in 
community pharmacy services from Minor Ailments and Emergency Supply services to Emergency Hormonal 
Contraception (EHC) and treating urinary tract infections and impetigo, your LPC has constantly been seeking ways of 
securing innovative and effective services for contractors that are both professionally and financially rewarding. It is 
true to say that the suite of Extended Care services has demonstrated how LPCs working together can bring reward 
to contractors both within our LPC area and indeed well beyond. Unfortunately, Covid-19 severely impacted the 
service just at the point at which the number of pharmacies delivering the service was being extended across the 
patch. With the potential for ear, nose and throat consultations being Aerosol Generating and putting pharmacists at  
increased risk of Covid transmission the service was suspended towards the end of March 2020; as PGDs were due 
for updating at the same time and NHSE&I teams at full stretch coping with the pandemic there was no capacity to 
update those that could be utilised safely.  

However, out of this adversity would come the opportunity for NHSE&I, now working as a single commissioning body 
across the Midlands region, to not just reinstate the service locally, but with the evidence gathered at the pilot stage 
of both effective antimicrobial stewardship and high levels of patient satisfaction the decision was made to launch 
Extended Care across the whole region in the autumn of 2020 in three tiers: 

• Tier 1 – Urinary Tract Infections in females aged 16-64 and Acute Bacterial Conjunctivitis for infants Aged 6 
months to 2 years 

• Tier 2a – Impetigo, Infected eczema and Infected Insect bites 

• Tier 2b – Ear, Nose & Throat conditions 
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Engagement in the service has been increasing steadily over the 10 months or so since re-introduction, and with 
many surgeries still not being able to meet demand for appointments Extended Care provide patients with 
convenient access to effective services and provides pharmacy contractors with the opportunity to add to their 
income streams. Whilst the income paid to contractors in 2020-21 for Extended Care service delivery took a while to 
restore, payments now exceed those experienced in 2019-20 and continue to rise. 

Opportunities for contractors to engage in services which meet patient needs and provide an additional income 
stream come from also from the introduction of national services as well as local ones. Having already mention the 
Discharge Medicines Service (DMS) as a new Essential Service under our contractual framework, I would like to move 
on to the Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS), which was initially introduced for referrals from 
NHS111, and late in 2020 extended to potentially include referrals from general practices – known by all as GP-CPCS. 
Again, this was introduced as a “soft” launch, with practices not mandated to engage but deciding when and how to 
do so. Whilst this can create some inequality both for patients and pharmacy opportunity, the LPC knew that how 
the service was implemented locally would have a significant impact on the number of practices subsequently 
engaging. In employing Simon Hay as Gill Hall’s successor as our Services “guru”, we were confident that his 
experience in facilitating the Digital Minor Illness Referral Service (DMIRS) pilot in North Staffs and Stoke would be 
invaluable as the service morphed into GP-CPCS and local roll-out began. The first practice (Mansion House in Stone 
went live at the end of January 2021, and although the number of practices “live” with GP-CPCS is still relatively 
small in South Staffordshire we have had well over 500 referrals, with more practices seeking to enable referrals, and 
existing live practices referring more patients there is a clear opportunity for contractors to engage in an evidence-
based effective service giving patients easier access to a healthcare professional who can either provide treatment 
options or ensure that they are effectively referred on should the need arise. Simon continues to work with CCGs, 
PCNs and directly with practices both to provide facilitation and training and ensure that local contractors are 
prepared to deliver the service effectively and efficiently.  

In leaving much of the report on Services to Simon, I must mention one further item of significant importance. The 
locally commissioned Emergency Supply service continued throughout the Covid pandemic, and whilst this is 
valuable to patients otherwise unable to access repeat medication for whatever reason, and equally to pharmacy 
contractors for the revenue generated, we are paying increasing attention to the data generated by this service. 
With many surgeries continuing to restrict access, and suffer delays in generating repeat prescriptions, the resulting 
need for patients to access repeat medication via their local pharmacy has highlighted the opportunity for 
contractors to move away from “loans” made against future prescriptions – an approach not advocated due to the 
uncertain outcome and potential losses which could be incurred, as well as being likely to contravene Medicines 
Regulations and NHS acts. With the cost of medicines reimbursement being borne by CCGs, they have an interest in 
identifying areas or indeed practices where patients are utilising the service more frequently and can then tailor 
their support to the relevant practices accordingly. Consequently, our advice is - if you are yet to sign up for the 
service, please do so; if you are signed up, please ensure you utilise the service when necessary.  

In conclusion… 

My closing remarks have always started by offering thanks to my LPC officer and member colleagues, however with 
the Covid pandemic still some way from being history I must once again pay tribute to you, our contractors, 
pharmacists, technicians, dispensers, healthcare assistants, drivers and anyone who supports pharmacies to remain 
open and serving our patients and public – without your efforts so many people would have been seriously adversely 
affected. I know for some of you there will have been difficult times, but the LPC will stand by you and continue to 
support in whatever way we can – please, if you need help, do get in touch. If we are unable to help personally, we 
will try to put you in touch with someone who can. 

So, returning to my usual script, special thanks to the LPC “team” – Gill, Simon, Andrea, Lucy and Martin - in helping 
me navigate what I can only describe as the most intense year in my tenure as Chief Officer; particularly to Gill for 
hanging in there with the LPC when she should have had the opportunity to put her proverbial feet up in retirement; 
to Kieran Eason who supports the Exec team as our “independent” voice; and finally to all our LPC members who 
continue to dedicate time and effort around their “business as usual” activities to serve, support and represent our 
contractors over the past year whilst we strive to maintain our efficacy, efficiency and value for money on a 
sustainable basis. 

Peter Prokopa 

September 2021  
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Service Development Officer's Report 

Covid-19 

The global pandemic has continued to impact on service provision within community pharmacy, however as time has 
progressed, services are adapting and developing to enable contractors to engage in services, both existing and new. 
The LPC continues to provide support and guidance to contractors and their teams to make the most of local services 
and we recognise the dedication of all our pharmacy teams who have worked so hard to support their local 
populations over the last year and a half – and continue to do so. 

I took over this role in October 2020, and as I already had a similar role with North Staffs LPC, I was already aware of 
a lot of the current issues and opportunities. However, there were things that were new to me, and I would like to 
record my thanks to Gill Hall for her continued support. 

Lead and Be Effective 

During the year we conducted a review and update of both the LPC website and the patient facing website. The 
intention was to make the website as accurate and relevant to contractors and members of the public. Part of both 
is a ‘contact us’ section, and during the year we had questions and queries from both sites, which gives us the 
confidence that they are both accessed and used. 

I have sat on a number of local NHS working groups during the year. The Covid Clinical Reference Group looks at best 
practice and clinical information relevant to all vaccine providers and relevant information was regularly passed to 
contractors holding vaccination contracts. I was also the first point of contact if there were any pharmacy related 
queries. Generally pharmacy’s contribution was recognised and appreciated. 

There is a regular twice weekly meeting within NHS Midlands to discuss pharmacy related issues. While it has 
frequently focussed on Covid, Peter and I have regularly raised issues on other subjects, ranging from CPCS and 
Extended Care to Bank Holiday rotas and the speed and quality of communications. 

We have also worked to provide leadership for the PCN Community Pharmacy Leads. This has included general 
webinars on the role, 121s with each PCN Lead, and plenty of information and support towards the end of the 
Pharmacy Quality Scheme Claim period. It’s safe to say that guidance from PSNC was changing at the last minute, 
and the LPC worked hard to ensure PCN leads were aware of the actual requirements on them and contractors. 

Support Contractors and Maximise Opportunity 

Obviously, one key function of the LPC is to develop services and ensure contractors maximise their income 
opportunities. 

One aspect of this is reminders and chase-ups as claiming deadlines approach. The LPC has regularly contacted 
pharmacies to remind them on items such as the PQS and CPCS setup fee claiming windows, and most recently, as 
the Covid Compensation Claim window closed.  

Your LPC is always aware of the need to make the case for community pharmacist involvement, and we sit on 
numerous other regular and ad-hoc meetings, always mindful that there may be an opportunity. Examples include 
signposting community pharmacies to care homes with poor flu and covid vaccination rates or challenging local CCGs 
about poor use of electronic Repeat Dispensing. 

Several pharmacies have also engaged with the Council funded Supervised Lateral Flow Testing Service, organised 
through Central Health Solutions. With this pharmacy teams observe and support patients to complete a LFT and 
report the result on the Test & Trace website. To date over 38,000 tests have been supported in South Staffordshire. 

NHS E&I Locally and Nationally Commissioned Services 

There have been a number of new or revised clinical services launched this year. 

We now have the Discharge Medicines Service – a national essential service which all contractors must provide. Use 
of this and its predecessor TCAMS has been slow and uptake varies from hospital to hospital, often dependant of the 
IT system used by their pharmacy department. Referral rates are typically 20-25 a week from UHNM, and more from 
Wolverhampton. We are hoping that Burton hospitals will adopt the service soon. The most common group of 
patients is those who are being discharged with compliance aids, but the service could and should be used for All 
patients prescribed a new medication while in hospital Currently there is no direction that hospitals must offer the 
service.  Because referral rates are low, some pharmacies are still unsure of how to deal with these referrals, and 
where we identify this, we provide guidance and support. 

Many pharmacies are not routinely using the local Emergency Supply Service and are still relying on ‘loans’ which 
have no real basis. It’s important that as NHSE&I have commissioned this service, we use it  when appropriate. Some 
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pharmacy operators would benefit from giving clear direction to their branch teams to better support locums to 
deliver it. 

Extended Care has been a real success this year. During lockdown the service translated well into a service that could 
be offered remotely from community pharmacies. The service specifications have now been extended to the whole 
of NHS Midlands meaning there is more reason than ever before for relief and locum pharmacists to become 
accredited. Contractors are required to offer the services for the majority of the hours they are open and so need to 
be challenging pharmacists who are not accredited. 

As of the start of September 2021 there were only 25 contractors who were not accredited to offer at least the Tier 1 
simple UTI in women service. Finally, I am hopeful that the Acute Bacterial Conjunctivitis Tier 1 service will return in 
September 21, and the ‘ENT’ service at some point in 2021. 

We are currently looking at ways of improving our communication channels to Area Managers and locums in a bid to 
improve levels of understanding about services, and other important activity within South Staffordshire. 

 

General Practice to Community Pharmacist Consultation Service 

This has been my major focus for the year. Although the service became a national one on 1st November 2020, there 
was very little in the way of launch activity nationally. 

A working group was formed to try to agree a common way forward within NHS Midlands. Although central NHS had 
provided limited funding to support the launch, this was not sufficient to raise the profile locally across the whole 
region. In common with most other LPCs, South Staffordshire decide to put in resource to support the rollout.  

The first few months was focussed on raising practice awareness through emails, mailshots, 121 and group MS 
Teams meetings. During this time, we developed a suite of communications to both practices and pharmacists, built 
a library of resources from NHS and other sources, and developed expertise on the various GP IT solutions available. 

The advice from the major pilot area, Avon, was that it would take around 6 months to get real interest from the 
practices, and that was found to be the case.  The situation has been made more complicated by practices continual 
focus on Covid related activity. 

Rollout has been dramatically improved by the support of Victoria Oxford, a Commissioning Manager with the 
Integrated Care System. With the support of her and her team of Communication Managers, GP practices are now 
getting communications from within the local NHS saying that the service is supported by CCGs and should be 
adopted.  

Mansion House Surgery in Stone was an early adopter of the service, followed shortly afterwards by the Colliery 
Practice in Cannock. Since then, a number of other practices have adopted the service, the most notable one being 
the 4 Practices of Stafford Town PCN last month. 

To date community pharmacists in South Staffordshire have received 550 referrals, compared to around 4000 in NHS 
Midlands and 40,000 nationwide. 

There are still issues with pharmacies not understanding the service and the process, and referrals not being dealt 
with quickly enough. There are also issues with practise making inappropriate referrals for Extended Care Services, 
but we are working to improve this. 

At the start of September 2021, the details of the incentive scheme for PCNs was announced. In it was a specific 
target about practices engaging with pharmacies about CPCS and for 22-23 there is a specific ‘number of referrals 
per practice’ target. We are also working to improve the IT solution at both practice and pharmacy end.  

So, I am confident that referral numbers will increase significantly in the second half of the 21-22 year. 

 

Building Relationships 

Your LPC is always keen to speak to other organisations and promote community pharmacy. As well as regular 
meeting with numerous different areas of the NHS we regularly talk to GP practices, carers organisations and other 
commissioners such as Staffordshire County Council, Humankind, and MPFT. 

If you know of any opportunities for pharmacy or want help and advice to develop a local service where a need has 
been identified by the local care economy, please let us know. 

 

Simon Hay 

September 2021 
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Treasurer’s Report 

My role is to look after the funds of the committee and ensure that they are used as set out in the LPC constitution. I 
am supported by and accountable to the LPC and the LPC Finance subcommittee for the proper management of all 
aspects of LPC finances. 

Bank Accounts – South Staffs LPC has 2 bank accounts and 2 business savers accounts. 

Business account - This holds the money received from the contractor’s levy and is used for the day-to-day operation 
of the committee as set out in the constitution. This account is also used to hold money received from Health 
Education England for the co-ordination and delivery of Health Champion Training and associated Leadership training 
required for Healthy Living Pharmacy (HLP) Accreditation 

Service Account -    This holds money we have received to fund services, such as the Alcohol Intervention Service, 
HLP Continence Service and Support for the pharmacy contract changes, including quality payments provision and 
GPCPCS. This account is also used to hold funding received from commissioners for the management of 
PharmOutcomes. 

Business Savers Accounts – Holds some of the LPC’s reserve funding from the Business Account and the Service 
Account 

LPC Business Accounts - The LPC business accounts are inspected by a registered chartered accountant and 
presented at the Annual General meeting for approval. Copies of the accounts are available on the LPC website 

LPC Service Accounts - The Service Accounts are inspected each year by a registered chartered accountant. The 
Service accounts are separate from the business accounts, with funding shown as deferred income to show that we 
have an obligation to pay out on these services. The Service Accounts are not required to be presented at the Annual 
Contractor Meeting, but they are made available to those Commissioners funding service projects 

Finance Sub Committee 

The Finance subcommittee comprises of four members: - Myself as the Treasurer, Mo Eshak (independent 
representative), Narinder Chahal (Independent representative), and Sam Cadman (CCA representative). I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank the committee for all their help and support throughout the year.  

All financial decisions are reviewed and agreed by the finance subcommittee before being presented to the full LPC 
committee for approval. During 2020-21 the committee reviewed and agreed the following: - 

LPC Reserves 

During the last few years, the LPC incurred additional expenditure, which was authorised by the LPC committee, 
but not included on the LPC Budgets.  The additional expenditure included the finance required to support the 
review of PSNC /LPC representation and the costs involved to support PQS and LPN leads. The budget includes 
expenditure for further PQS and PCN lead activity. 

 PSNC recommend that LPCs maintain a reserve equivalent to six months’ worth of expenditure. The balance sheet 
for the business account for 2019-20 closed with a surplus, we have increased our reserves during 2020-21 and have 
closed with a surplus that is in excess of the recommended six months’ reserves going forward to 2021-22. The 
Finance Subcommittee will continue to monitor the LPC expenditure against the budget with the Treasurer providing 
quarterly budget comparisons to show actual expenditure against budgeted expenditure and projected expenditure 
against budgeted expenditure. The Finance Subcommittee will make any necessary recommendations to the LPC. In 
light of the excess reserves the committee agreed to a levy “holiday” of one month’s contributions in July 2020 to 
improve contractors cash flow; further to this, in budgeting for 2021-22 it was clear that even with a limited return to 
physical meetings this surplus would increase, and the Committee agreed to a reduced monthly levy of £12500 
(previously £13000pcm) for 2021-22. 

Corporation Tax 

The LPC accounts and company tax return has now been filed for 2020-21 by our Chartered Accountant. 

Service Account Funding Analysis 

The LPC keeps an accurate up to date record of all funding expenditure and quarterly accounts are presented at LPC 
meeting. The NHSE&I Extended Care service payments are now made by the commissioner direct, following the re-
launch of the service late in 2020. 
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Risk Analysis 

The LPC has identified, analysed and responded to areas of financial risk. The financial and operational risks have 
been evaluated, we have decided on control measures where possible and this information has been logged. The 
Finance Subcommittee reviewed the risk analysis in 2019-20 and continues to do so annually. 

Covid 19 

The covid pandemic has had an effect on the LPC finances in both a positive and negative way. Meetings were held 
virtually so with no venue, transport or refreshment costs so meeting costs were low. The cost of producing leaflets 
and posters for contractors was not budgeted for. Despite this the overall effect was a saving and the committee 
decided to give contractors a levy holiday for the month of july 2020   to improve their cashflow. AS we return to 
face-to-face meetings expense claims will increase but this has been covered by the budget. 

 GDPR 

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the UK Data Protection Act 2018 came into force on 25th May 
2018, we are currently following the guidance and working with the resources provided by PSNC and we have 
introduced a Privacy Policy, which can be found on the LPC website. 

Savings Accounts 

In order to work within the constraints of the Financial Compensation Claims Limits the Finance Subcommittee 
agreed that the LPC should open a second Business Savers Account to enable us to also transfer money from the 
Service Account to a savings account. The LPC also have a Business Savers Accounts which holds some of the LPC's 
reserve funding from the Business Account. 

LPC Budget 2021-22 

The LPC budget was prepared to show predicted expenditure in 2021-22 and is linked to the LPC work programme. 
We looked at the LPC budget for 2020-21 and where appropriate reduced some expenditure on this year’s budget 
and included additional expenditure relating to supporting contractors to work with the developing Primary Care 
Networks and succession training.  As required a copy of the LPC Budget was sent to the local NHS England Area 
Team, no later than one month prior to the beginning of the new financial year and a copy is also available on the 
LPC Website. 

Summary 

1. The balance sheet for the business account for 2020-21 closed with a surplus and currently the LPC have in 
excess of the recommended six months’ reserves going forward to 2020-21. 

2. During the financial year the Finance Committee will continually monitor the LPC expenditure against the 
budget and make any necessary recommendations to the LPC committee 

3. Where possible we aim to secure sponsorship for events and work in partnership with other LPCs to try and 
reduce the overall cost of any training or events. 

4. The LPC business accounts are audited by a registered chartered accountant and presented at the Annual 
general meeting for approval. Included with the accounts is an Independent Examiners report as 
recommended by PSNC. 

5. The Service Accounts are audited by a registered chartered accountant and are available to those 
Commissioners funding projects, they are not a requirement of the AGM. Included with the Service accounts 
is a related party note to explain any payments made to the business account. 

6. The LPC Budget for 2021-2022 was approved at the February LPC meeting and sent to NHS England Area 
Team. 

Martin Wilson 

September 2021 

 


